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T he matching of a low
band antenna of reason

able performance to either
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the high impedance of the
Novice wallet or the much
less than a quarter wavelength

size of a city lot is a problem
which not only faced me
when my t icket arrived, but

also can crop up on field day
or in portable operations.
When you only have roo m for
a ten meter antenna and most
Novice activity is on 40 and
80 meters, obviously you
need a little of that spiri t you
sometimes hear fro m an old
timer whe n he recalls the
days when a rig was improved
by rebuilding, rather than
giving up two months pay for
another bran d or later model.

Clearly, for a single band
ante nna, the frequency range
of interest is quite narrow,
coveri ng 500 kHz at most and
extending o nly 50 kHz (if
only the Novice portio n of
the band is tuned). It is well
known that an antenna whose
size is a small fraction of a
wavelength can provide an
output equivalent to the full
sized version, provided it is
properly matched and losses
are kept low. As the size of
an antenna is reduced, a
reactive compone nt of the
drivi ng point impedance
appears, and must be can
celled by one of opposite sign
to leave the purely resi stive
radia tion resistance term. A
further complication is that
as the antenna is made
smaller and smaller the
reactive cancellation becomes
more and more frequency
depe n de nt, re q u iring a
"tuning" of the antenna as its
ope rati ng f requency is
changed.

Another undesirable side
effect of the red uct ion in size
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sui tab le for mat ching a
standard coaxial line for a
wide range of frequencies
(producing the well-kno wn
broadband matching charac
ter istics). In this size the helix
rad iates alo ng its axis and
hence is called an "axial
mod e" of propagation. As we
go lower in frequ ency o r
bu ild smaller and small er
a nte n nas, the se lo ops
sudde nly become very large
and now pass quite qu ickl y
through the purel y resist ive
po ints. Moreover, the antenna
now radiates perpendicular to
(Lc., " normal to") the axis of
the helix and is thus termed
the " normal mode" of propa
gat ion. For normal mode
operat ion we are usually
t alkin g about maximum
d imensions o f less than o ne·
half wave. In conclusion, it is
seen tha t the normal mode
helix has two usefu l operati ng
points where the reactive
impedance is zero: o ne where
the resistive value is low
(which wou ld give rise to a
mat ch ing problem equ ivalent
to that of a short dipole) , and
also a high resistance oper
a ti ng point with a value much
greater than standard coax
(tha t can easily be matched
by a tap down arra ngement
so that the antenna can, in
e ffec t, act as its ow n
matching t ransformer).

Now that yo u kno w where
o n the impeda nce plot yo u
wish to o perate, the trick is
to put that point a t the fre
quency at which you wish to
opera te. Since an alterat ion
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result in a much lighter
antenna .

Ou r s m a l l a n t e n n a
proble m is now redu ced to
determining the configuration
into which our pipes will be
soldered, so tha t the antenna
wi ll become its o wn impe
d a nc e matching net work.
Since it is usually much easier
to step an impedance down
(rather than up ) without a
transformer, we can ask, "Are
there any short antennas
with res ist ive terminal impe
dances larger than standard
coax ?" An inspect ion of
sho rt d ipoles, loaded whips,
e tc., is discouraging, but wait !
Again it 's J. D. Kraus to the
rescue. In his classic Antennas
textbook we find that the
small helix can have th is
property.

A n exa mination o f a
typ ical impedance plot for a
helical a ntenna, as given in
Kraus and sketched in Fig. 2,
shows that when the ci rcu m
ference is o n the order of a
wa ve len gth, the term inal
impeda nce is mostly resist ive
and loops around a value
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Fig. 2. Helix terminal im pedance.
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f lowi ng o n the antenna,
causing it to act more as a
heater than an antenna. The
answer is to make our
antenna out of some low
resistance material like silver
and , further , to incr ease the
surfa ce area where the
currents are flo wi ng as muc h
as possible, since heat ing is an
12 R effect and a small redu c
tion in current densit y makes
for a rela t ively large drop in
losses. Hence, wire is out!
Large diameter low resistance
pipe is in. For experiment ing,
I cho se easily solde red copper
tubi ng in a rela tively inexpen
sive and lightweight W' size.

As an aside, I would men
tion that l ance saw a n article
for the co nst ruc t io n of a
sma ll low frequency antenna
from steel exh aust pipe . This
is t he worst possible choice,
since it is heavy, hard to work
with , rela tively resistive, and
throws in, as a bonus, mag
net ic losses not found in
no n-magnetic meta ls. If yo ur
shack is hell-arc equipped,
one inch or so diameter alum
mum tubing woul d probabl y
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is a reduc tion in the value of
the radiation resistance, so
tha t , even when the react ive
compo nents of th e driving
po i nt im p edan ce a re
e li minated, a transformer of
some kind is requ ired to raise
the resis tive port ion from a
value (in some cases) as low
as a frac tion of an Ohm to
somet hi ng suitab le for
matching a t ransm ission line
o f reasonable dimensions .

Thus, the conceptual nub
of our problem is a black box
providing the matching tunc
nons necessary to make our
small antenna have an o utpu t
equivalent to a large o ne, i.e.,
to convert the undesirable
output c haracteristics to
those req uired to match the
feed line . I found much poe
pooin g of t u ned small
antennas a mo ng amateurs,
because of th e high losses
fo u nd in most standa rd
matching net wor ks (although
W2FMI has do ne muc h work
with this approach and has
reported excellent results in
many QST articles). It seems
to me, ho wever, that many of
these probl em s have arisen
because attemp ts were made
to actually build a "black
box" full of coils, caps and
stuff, rather than to allow the
black box to remain si mply a
concept, which is then used
as a starting po int fo r thin k
mg.

Let us do some thinking
about losses. Lo sses in the
antenna itself increase as the
size of the antenna is reduced
and It becomes more and more
re active. Thi s is becau se
increased reacta nce results in
larger and larger currents

LI
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Fig. 3. Feedootnts.
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where CA and SA are the
respective circu mfere nce and
pitch in fract ions of a wave-

con nections are also impor
tant in this feed network as
well.

Now that our basic plan of
attack is laid o ut we can
begin to examine the speci fics
of helical antennas. We note
that there are several critical
dimensions suitable for varia
t io ns i n e x pe r i ment ing,
including the turn d iameter,
the pitch of each turn, and
the nu mber of turns. Helical
antennas can be built with or
without ground planes, but
since the ground plane is just
a device used to eliminate the
const ruction of the other side
or "image" of an antenna,
and since it has been my
exper ience that a ground
plane really has to be large
and relative ly condu ctive to
be effective, it scorn s to me
that unless you have a copper
roof it is far easier to just
build the image structure
than to construct a huge
grou nd plane to save a few
feet of pipe. There is a rela
ti onship between circu m
ference and pitch which
results in circular polarization
and is given in Kraus as

poi nt o n the antenna and I
had some trouble with arc
overs in damp weather . A
vacuum variable would be the
opt imum, but tends to be
rather e x p e ns ive (even
surplus ). If you onl y wish to
tune the Novice band, a
t u n i n g m o t o r is not
necessary, but I predict that
if you don 't take time to
install one , la ter you will wish
yo u had (especially since I've
noticed a slight shift of
tuning p o int with the
weather ). I used a plastic
refrigerator box to protect
the capacitor and motor from
the weather, and silicon bath
tub seal is great for water 
proofing the lid. In choosing
a motor you will doubtless
find as I did that you really
need o ne much slower than
you would thi nk. My Y2 rpm
stil l seems rather fast. BE
SURE THAT BOTH THE
STATOR AND ROTOR OF
THE CAP ARE ISOLATED
FROM GROUND (MOTOR).
I used plastic fo r the mounts
and a ceramic shaft insu lator .

Optimum feed is a
bal anced connection at
symmetrical points on each
loop (as sho wn in Fig. 3) with
a balun if coax is used, but
my loop feed to one side also
seems to work with coax and
is cheaper. Good low lo ss
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SIDE LOOP FEED

considerably from t ime to
time and from store to store,
so I leave it to yo u to
resonate the bins at your
local plum bing supply to get
a combination that will work.
Metal supports and towers
will tend to soak up yo ur
po wer, so tr y to keep them
away - but if you use much
pipe as a mast , probably 6"
ABS would be bet ter tha n the
4 " I used. I have survived
60·70 mph winds on 4" bu t
as yo u can see in the photo
my mast sec tion is vcry sho rt.
As J. finishing touch, the
copper can be clea ned and
sprayed with clea r plast ic to
pro tect it fro m corrosion.

Fina ll y, I would just like
to say a few words abou t the
lun ing capaci tor. I would
suggest a plate spacing of at
least \4 inch. This may seem
large, but remember tha t it is
loca ted at a high voltage

BALANCED FEED

of the sca le of the antenna is
more or less o ut, I chose an
end-loading capaci tor (:::::: 40
pF ) between the two loop
ends to electr ically alter the
ant enna's apparent length.
Th is has the disadvantage of
putting your tuning element
at the high voltage point of
your antenna , but does result
in a sma ll C variation
(thereby resulti ng in a wide
tu ning range, which , with
careful co nst ruct ion, does not
arc over at Novice power
levels). Other tun ing methods
a re p o ss ibl e, inc lud ing
warping the antenna to alter
it s si ze (whic h would
proba bl y be a superior
method if high power o pera
tion were a goal ).

I am not go ing to be too
specif ic on the ac tual con
st ruct ion detail s, since thi s
project is basica lly a junk box
el cheapo affair. Each loop is
made by the mathematical
operation of dividing four
W'O 10 ft. copper tubes into
four 30 inch pieces each, and
using standard 45

0
pipe fit

tings to solder up 2 0cugons,
about 2 meters across. They
are not co mplete ly joined,
however. One connection is
left unmade , where the two
loo ps are joined crosswise by
a shor t piece of tube and two

o90 elbows to make a 20"
separat io n between the joined
ends of the loops. The o ther
ends are stretched out to 39"
wh en mounted and the
tun ing capacitor is co nnected
between th em. The whole
works is supported o n a mast
and crossmembcrs made of
ABS plastic sewer pipe. I have
found that the availability of
sewer pipe and fin ing var ies

,.



Fig. 4. Forty meter normal mode helix.
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I have compared this
a ntenna to a wire dipole and
found it to be only a little
over one dB down. Here in
the city, however, the big
problem is no t signal but
noise, and the helix clearl y
had less noise pi ckup than the
dipole. Weak signals that were
near ly o bscured by no ise with
the d ipole were easily copy
able with the helix. •
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The swr of the antenna
sho ul d be less tha n 2 over the
entire Novice band a nd
should be phenomenally close
to 1 at the frequency to
which the antenna is tuned 
if your matching tap is
properly located.

with the ante nna 14 wave
above the grou nd should give
o pti mum results.
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The antenna pattern is
directional, having a figu re 8
dipole pattern when mounted
with the helix axis horizontal
and a low angle omnidirec
tio nal rad iati on w he n
mou nted with the helix axis
vertical. For all around use
with both high and low angle
rad ia ti on, the hori zontal
mounting is best, while for
OX a vertical axis mou nting

length (but I see no special
advantage in insuring circular
polarization for amateur use).

The fi nal choice of circum
ference, pitch, and number of
t urns now becomes a matter
of experimenta t ion and the
antenna "arts." As a rule of
thumb, it probably pays to
make the diameter as large as
the mecha nics of mou nting it
allow and, for simplicity, I
chose n equal to one [i.e., one
turn on each side). The pitch
can go from zero to any
reasonable va lue, and it is
interesting to note that in thi s
light the mysterious DDRR
ante nna would appear to be
not hing more tha n a norm al
mode hel ix of pitch zero with
a ground plane. The pitch on
my fi nal antenna version was
de termi ned experi mentally
and was used only because it
seemed to wor k the best,
rath er than because of some
long-winded theoretical Iusti
f ication. I used small ~"

copper tubing for my feed
connections.
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